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Student Response to External Factors
Faced with costs of the Vietnam war, civil disturbances, and a
monetary crisis, many politicians look at academic research as a luxury
that c(an be dispensed with, at least temporarily. In an election year
politicians are especially sensitive to the tempests of the day and not
so interested in long-term considerations. Basic research that might pay
off in a decade or two has a low priority with many of them. For
example, a list of budget deferrals prepared by one congressman, Representative W. E. Brock (R-Tenn.), suggested that the National Science
Found.Ation budget be cut by $250 million, or roughly halved. However,
more is involved than the postponemiient of some research with attendant
"savings' of a few hundred million dollars.
What is involved is potential destruction of nmLuch of oLir excellence
in academic research and a possible weakening of the nation's strength
through disruption of the training of future scientists.
In choosingy their curricula students are responsive to the temper of
the tinmes. A historical exarmple of student response to external factors
occurred in geology during the last decade. In the year following the
Suez crisis of 1957, the oil compaLnies experienced a severe drop in
profits. T1hey responded by firing many of their geologists. In a few
yeatrs enrollments in geology at mnany universities plummeted to a small
fraction of their former mnagnitude, and they have not approached the
former peak since. If federal suLpport of academic resea-rch is cut, the
physical sciences are likely to be hit the hardest and the experience in
earth science of a decade ago may be repeated in the physical sciences.
ParticrllaLrly vUlnerable to present-day developments is physics. Already
the number of Undergraduate mcajors in physics has been falling. The
decline couLld be accelerated. All the physical sciences are difficult to
malster, and their practitioners are not palrticIlarly well rewarded
finiancially. If society turns its back on the physical sciences. why should
a young ntian tackle the tough collrses'?
The macking of a physical scientist begins in high school; there he must
select a number of relatively difficult mnathematics and science courses
if he is to be ready for college. After that he faces 8 tough years.
If at any time dUring high school, college, or gra duaMte school the student
falters, he is lost. A decision to "drop out"' is practically irreversible. If
the politicians take measures that dim the challenge and limit opportunities for rese.Arch for 1 yeaLr, they should expect the consequLences of their
action to persist for m,anv years.
In the lig,ht of the importance of the physicaLl sciences to all aspects
of technology, ilncluding national defense, recent actions aind attitudes
of the politicians seem ill-considered. During President Johnson's tenure,
frlnds for actademiiic research in the physical sciences have not fared
well, and last vear funds for gradUate fellowships in the physical sciences were reduced. Now graduate students are to be drafted, and if
the federal budget is to be cut, academic research will fare badly.
BLut academic research is not the only enterprise that would suffer.
L.ater, industry would find that well-trained young men were not available. The government wXoLlId not be able to satisfv its needs. The public
ultimiiately' might discover that this country's secUritv and prosperity had
been jeopardized and that emergency measures could not restore a lost
iZeneration. PHILIP H. ABELSON

